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Abstract: Properly managed biopiles can be used for slaughterhouse-residual degradation and
bacterial pathogen inactivation, which otherwise represent a major health risk in the environment.
Biopiles were used to dispose of slaughterhouse-residuals and determine the occurrence and
persistence patterns of indicators of pathogenic bacteria. The indicator bacteria included
the family Enterobacteriaceae, total coliforms, Escherichia coli, nalidixic acid-resistant E. coli,
and Streptococcus fecalis. The slaughterhouse-residual biopiles remained static for 164 d in 2006
and 141 d in 2007. In biopile effluent samples, exponentially decreasing populations of the indicator
bacteria were observed. Indicator bacteria presence in biopile and soil samples suggested their
retention and persistence in, but not migration from, the media. Though the family Enterobacteriaceae,
total coliforms, and Escherichia coli shared behavioral correlations, they exhibited different fates in
all media compared to S. fecalis, which was observed to persist and re-grow. The behavior of
inoculated nalidixic acid-resistant E. coli suggested that inactivation was the primary process in the
biopiles. However, the biopiles constituted continual sources of the indicator bacteria due to their
persistence in isolated and protected locations, and changes in dominant species. While biopiling
slaughterhouse-residuals was effective to inactivate >99% (log reductions) of indicator bacteria,
tertiary methods and biopiling phases should be employed to ensure inactivation of pathogenic
bacteria in animal waste biopiles. The fate of bacterial indicators in this system exhibited trends
not-as-yet observed for animal waste biopiling activities, which generates numerous questions for
further research.
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1. Introduction

In a milliliter of freshwater or a gram of soil, bacteria can number in the billions [1]. In a human
or animal gastro-intestinal tract, bacteria are essential to aid digestion and deter pathogen colonization,
but they can be excreted at levels upwards of 10 billion per gram of feces [2]. Unfortunately,
many bacteria can be pathogenic, such as some coliform bacteria that are common human and
animal enteric micro-organisms [3]. An agricultural livestock slaughterhouse is therefore a large and
potential source of pathogenic bacteria [4].

Bacterial survival patterns have been extensively described [5,6]. In different media, bacteria can
persist from hours to years. For example, Salmonellae sp. can persist for 35 d or 190 d at 22–27 ◦C in
pitted or solid manure systems, respectively [6], for 110 d to 968 d in soil [7], and for 90 d in manure
slurries and dirty water [8]. As well, total and fecal coliforms, and Streptococcus fecalis can persist
in simulated groundwater environments for six months [9]. In soil, bacteria tend to be confined
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to the top 10 cm [10], which prevents them from infiltrating other media [11] and encourages their
inactivation [12]. Different bacteria species however, may persist due to differences in local soil
conditions. As an example, pathogenic bacteria that survive a composting process can leach into
upper soil zones [12]. Though most pathogens do not survive the thermophilic conditions in livestock
mortality biopiles (i.e., biopiles that are static compost piles), biopile homogeneity is critical since they
may persist as clusters, in space and over time, in non-thermophilic zones [13].

Strategies that bacteria use to survive are also well known. For example, protective coatings,
spore-formation, slowed metabolism, miniaturization by cell division, or increased production and
storage of proteins, ATP, and RNA, have been detailed [14]. Bacteria may also generate biofilms or
inhabit protected, non-thermophilic zones that are often available within solid aggregates [15].

Bacterial pathogen survival in the environment depends on many factors [16], but mainly
temperature [17]. Canadian compost standards, for example, stipulate that 55 ◦C should be maintained
for at least 3–15 d to ensure pathogen inactivation [18]. Other survival factors include: osmotic potential;
water content; humidity; adsorption to or sorption within particulate media; sunlight; nutrient
availability; competition with and predation by indigenous micro-flora; aggregation; and anti-microbial
and various toxic substances [14,19]. Biopiling, however, offers additional inactivation means, such as
toxicity from decomposition products, and microbial antagonism and competition [17]. The anaerobic
biopile environment also encourages pathogen degradation due to alkaline pH conditions and the
presence of volatile fatty acids, ammonia, and sulfide [20]. For example, pH extremes affect the stability
and function of biological macro-molecules, and the concentration of metabolites and inorganic
ions [21].

From a regulatory perspective, most global standards focus on total coliforms, Escherichia coli,
and S. fecalis due to their ecology, easy enumeration, and the virulence of certain strains [22].
For example, Canadian compost standards require low levels of fecal coliforms and Salmonellae
sp. as a measure of process efficiency [18]. Canadian drinking water standards also require 0 total
coliform cfu·100 mL−1 [23]. As well, Canadian standards for agricultural water use of 1000 total
coliform and 100 fecal coliform cfu·100 mL−1 [24] correspond with World Health Organization (WHO)
(2006) [25] guidelines.

This research intended to quantify the occurrence and persistence (over time and in space) of indicators
of bacterial pathogens in solid and liquid media during the biopiling of slaughterhouse-residuals (SLRs).
To study this topic, a facility was constructed that allowed for analysis of physical, biological, chemical,
and hydrological biopile parameters (Michitsch et al., 2010) [26]. Five indicators of pathogenic
bacteria were monitored: the family Enterobacteriaceae (EB), TC bacteria, Escherichia coli (EC), nalidixic
acid-resistant E. coli (EC NAR), and Streptococcus fecalis (SF).

2. Materials and Methodology

Experiments 1 (E1) and 2 (E2) were conducted in 2006 and 2007, starting on calendar days (CD) 217
and 164 and lasting 164 d and 141 d, respectively. Approximately 800 kg of locally-sourced swine, lamb,
bovine, and rabbit slaughterhouse-residuals (SLRs) were placed on ≈30 cm of sawdust and covered
by ≈30 cm of sawdust from spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.) and hemlock (Tsuga canadensis [L.] Carr.) to
create biopiles. The biopiles formed 2.6 m × 4.6 m × 1.8 m (wide/long/high) windrows, which were
established on top of ≈30 cm sandy-loam, humo-ferric podzol soil layers of the Truro series [27].
The soil layers were compacted to a bulk density of ≈1.15 g cm−3. This soil–biopile matrix was formed
in each of three concrete cells that were constructed in Bible Hill, Nova Scotia (43◦33′N, 80◦13′W).
The cells were reproducible in design and function, and capable of capturing all effluent from the
cell [26]. Each cell had inner dimensions of 2.6 m × 4.6 m × 3.3 m (wide/long/deep), and the floor
and drain perimeters were lined with self-expanding tape to ensure that all effluent exited down a
central floor drain. From each drain, PVC piping (10 cm diam.) extended to a sampling hut where
biopile effluent was quantified hourly by tipping buckets.
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In both experiments, the biopile effluent from each cell was sampled three to four times per
week and stored in sterilized 250 mL containers, refrigerated, and analyzed for the indicator bacteria
within 24 h at the Nova Scotia Agricultural College (Truro, NS, Canada). Enumeration methods were
previously described (Michitsch et al., 2011) [28]. In both experiments, TC and EC were enumerated
using the HACH™ mColi-Blue (HACH Company, Loveland, CO, USA, 2000) [29] and PetriFilm™
E. coli/Coliform Count Plate (3M Canada, London, ON, Canada) methods. EC NAR enumeration was
adapted from established methods [16,30]. The PetriFilm™ Enterobacteriaceae Count Plate method
(3M Canada) was used for EB enumeration. SF was enumerated using USEPA (2005) [31] Method 1600
and APHA Method 9230 C [32]. EB and SF were enumerated only in the final effluent samples in E1,
but for all samples in E2.

Solid media (i.e., soil, sawdust, SLRs) were sampled at the start of each experiment, and similarly
analyzed for EB, TC, EC, and SF [28]. At the start of the first experiment, 108.5 cfu·g−1 of EC NAR
was inoculated into each biopile according to Michitsch et al. (2009; 2011) [28,33]. During the second
experiment on CDs, 200 and 259, 109.1 and 109.2 cfu·g−1 were inoculated into the biopiles, respectively.
The EC NAR was similarly analyzed in the solid media. At the end of each experiment, each biopile
was sampled at three vertical locations at each of three horizontal locations equally spaced along the
biopile, for nine total solid biopile samples per cell. After the biopiles were removed, soil samples
were collected from an equidistant 3 × 2 (long/wide) grid below the soil surface from 0–10 cm and
10–20 cm depths in each cell. The solid media samples were processed to form ≥10:1 diluent:sample
mixtures [34] to prevent particle interference during bacterial enumeration [35].

Indicator bacteria enumeration data were normalized by a Log10 transformation (McSpadden-Gardener,
2007) [36] and analyzed over time (repeated measures) and in space (cell or biopile location) using Proc
GLM and Proc CORR (SAS, Cary, NC, USA, 2008) [37]. For the biopile effluent samples, the indicator
enumerations were not analyzed in space due to the conglomeration of liquid from each cell into
single samples.

3. Results

3.1. Slaughterhouse-Residual Media

The SLRs in E1 contained relatively low levels of TC and EC (<104 cfu·g−1; Table 1) compared to
E2 (<109 cfu·g−1; Table 2). However, TC and EC levels were not correlated with one another in the SLRs
in either experiment. As well, EC NAR was not detected in this source material for either experiment.

Table 1. Bacterial indicator levels (cfu·g−1) in solid media including sawdust/biopile, soil, and slaughterhouse
residuals in Experiment 1.

Time n TC † (cfu·g−1) EC (cfu·g−1) EB (cfu·g−1) SF (cfu·g−1)

Sawdust/Biopile

Initial ‡ 2 4.8 × 103 ± 5.8 × 102 0 ± 0 - -
Final 27 3.0 × 101 ± 1.5 × 102 0 ± 0 8.1 × 101 ± 4.2 × 102 0 ± 0

Soil

Initial 2 1.0 × 102 ± 1.4 × 102 0 ± 0 - -
10 cm § 18 1.6 × 102 ± 5.0 × 102 0 ± 0 3.3 × 102 ± 8.2 × 102 0 ± 0
20 cm § 18 5.3 × 102 ± 1.5 × 103 0 ± 0 5.9 × 102 ± 1.7 × 103 0 ± 0

Slaughterhouse residuals

Initial 5 5.1 × 103 ± 3.5 × 103 6.3 × 102 ± 1.3 × 103 - -
† TC: total coliforms; EC: Escherichia coli; EB: Enterobacteriaceae; SF: Streptococcus fecalis; ‡ sawdust only; § final sample.
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Table 2. Bacterial indicator levels (cfu·g−1) in solid media including sawdust/biopile, soil and
slaughterhouse residuals in Experiment 2.

Time n TC † (cfu·g−1) EC (cfu·g−1) EB (cfu·g−1) SF (cfu·g−1)

Sawdust/Biopile

Initial ‡ 4 0 ± 0 0 ± 0 2.2 × 103 ± 2.2 × 103 1 ± 1
Final 18 4.8 × 102 ± 1.4 × 103 0 ± 0 1.8 × 103 ± 2.1 × 103 9.7 × 101 ± 1.1 × 102

Soil

Initial 5 1.0 × 105 ± 1.4 × 105 0 ± 0 8.0 × 105 ± 1.1 × 106 0 ± 0
10 cm § 9 1.1 × 104 ± 3.3 × 104 0 ± 0 1.4 × 105 ± 3.0 × 105 0 ± 0
20 cm § 9 0 ± 0 0 ± 0 3.0 × 105 ± 7.5 × 105 0 ± 0

Slaughterhouse residuals

Initial 6 1.5 × 107 ± 2.7 × 107 4.3 × 105 ± 7.0 × 105 5.1 × 108 ± 7.8 × 108 9.1 × 101 ± 1.4 × 102

† TC: total coliforms; EC: Escherichia coli; EB: Enterobacteriaceae; SF: Streptococcus fecalis; ‡ sawdust only; § final sample.

3.2. Sawdust and Biopile Media

In E1, initial TC levels in the sawdust (≈5000 cfu·g−1) were two magnitudes higher than the final
biopile TC levels (30 cfu·g−1) after 164 d of biopiling (Table 1). EC was not detected. Conversely, no TC
was detected at the start of E2 in the sawdust, but ≈500 cfu·g−1 was detected after 141 d of biopiling.
In the second experiment, the final levels of EB and SF in the biopile media were similar to the final
levels of TC in the biopile media in E1 (≈100 cfu·g−1; Table 2). However, the initial sawdust and final
biopile EB levels were similar, whereas little SF was initially detected. As well, EB, TC, and SF were
positively correlated (p ≤ 0.10; r2 = 0.27–0.48) with one another when detected in the final biopile
media, while EC was not detected in E2.

3.3. Soil Media

In initial and final 0–10 and 10–20 cm deep soil samples underneath the biopiles in E1,
≈100 cfu·g−1 of EB (i.e., no initial value for E1) and TC were detected (Table 1). In E2, ≈105 cfu·g−1 of
EB and TC were detected in the samples, though no TC was detected in the 10–20 cm deep samples
(Table 2). EB and TC were thus positively correlated (p ≤ 0.05; r2 = 0.29–0.47) in the initial and final
0–10 cm soil samples. Neither EC nor SF were detected in any soil sample.

3.4. Liquid Media

Large reductions of EB, TC, and EC were observed in cell effluent as biopiling progressed in both
experiments (Figure 1). This was reported by Michitsch et al., 2011 using comparisons of indicator
bacteria load [28]. However, though all other TC levels in E1 were <500 cfu·100 mL−1, TC counts in
E1 were unexpectedly elevated on CD 275 (3.1 × 104 cfu·100 mL−1) and CD 313 (3000 cfu·100 mL−1;
Figure 1). For EC in E1, only CD 275 yielded a detection level that was significantly greater than zero
(p ≤ 0.05). After excluding the two outlying TC counts in E1, the initial levels of TC and EC declined
exponentially (Figure 2). In E2, the enumerated levels of the indicator bacteria were much higher than
E1 (Figure 1). However, EC NAR inoculations on CDs 200 and 259 coincided with elevated EB, TC,
and EC (CD 200 only) detections. Similarly to E1, the exclusion of some outliers yielded exponentially
decreasing trends for the indicator bacteria in cell effluent samples in E2 (Figure 2). Lastly, the EB
levels remained consistently higher than TC and EC levels during the population decline (Figure 1).

An exponential increase of SF in E2 was observed in cell effluent samples (Figure 1). During the
decrease in EB, TC, and EC levels in E2, <500 cfu·100 mL−1 of SF was detected in cell effluent samples.
However, an exponential increase of SF up to ≈104 cfu·100 mL−1 was observed from CD 275 onward
once EB, TC, and EC population levels had stabilized at low levels.

Due to these trends, significant differences were found for EB, TC, EC, and SF counts over time,
and when compared to one another (p≤ 0.05–0.01; r2 = 0.55–0.88). At the p≤ 0.10 level, TC and EC counts
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in E1 were correlated in all cells, as were EB, TC, and EC (p≤ 0.01) in E2. For SF in E2, however, the nine
total comparisons between SF and the three EB indicator bacteria (i.e., three contrasts by three cells)
resulted in three negative, one positive, and five insignificant correlations at the p≤ 0.05 level.
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Figure 1. Total coliform and Escherichia coli levels (cfu·100 mL−1) for (a) Experiments 1 (E1; 2006) and 
(b) 2 (E2, 2007), and (c) the family Enterobacteriaceae and Streptococcus fecalis levels (cfu·100 mL−1) for 
Experiment 2 (E2; 2007), in biopile effluent. 

Figure 1. Total coliform and Escherichia coli levels (cfu·100 mL−1) for (a) Experiments 1 (E1; 2006) and
(b) 2 (E2, 2007), and (c) the family Enterobacteriaceae and Streptococcus fecalis levels (cfu·100 mL−1) for
Experiment 2 (E2; 2007), in biopile effluent.
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Figure 2. Total coliform and Escherichia coli levels (cfu·100 mL−1) for (a) Experiments 1 (E1; 2006) and 
(b) 2 (E2; 2007) in biopile effluent.  
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Using a load interpolation (i.e., concentration × volume), 3.5 × 104 cfu·m−2 and 3.1 × 106 cfu·m−2 of 
EC NAR accumulated during E1 and E2, respectively [28]. In E1, only a single detection of EC NAR 
(300 cfu·100 mL−1) on CD 247 from all effluent samples was found to be >0 cfu·100·mL−1. In E2, a 
maximum count of 3000 cfu·100 mL−1 was detected twice in effluent samples from Cell 1, occurring 
on successive days after it was inoculated on CD 200. At other times in E2, low and sporadic detection 
of EC NAR occurred after the inoculations of EC NAR on CDs 200 and 259, and only after 
precipitation events. 

4. Discussion 

Due to an established hierarchy [38,39], detection of (potentially pathogenic) EC should elicit a 
detection of TC, as should detection of EC and TC for a detection of EB. As well, since EC NAR mimics 
EC behavior but is not naturally present in the environment, it is commonly used as a tracer indicator 
bacterium of pathogenic EC bacteria. However, since SF is not a member of the EB family, its 
detection patterns would not be expected to follow those of the EB members. These trends were 
observed in this research. 

Figure 2. Total coliform and Escherichia coli levels (cfu·100 mL−1) for (a) Experiments 1 (E1; 2006) and
(b) 2 (E2; 2007) in biopile effluent.

3.5. Persistent Pathogens and Escherichia coli NAR

Using a load interpolation (i.e., concentration× volume), 3.5× 104 cfu·m−2 and 3.1× 106 cfu·m−2

of EC NAR accumulated during E1 and E2, respectively [28]. In E1, only a single detection of EC
NAR (300 cfu·100 mL−1) on CD 247 from all effluent samples was found to be >0 cfu·100·mL−1.
In E2, a maximum count of 3000 cfu·100 mL−1 was detected twice in effluent samples from Cell 1,
occurring on successive days after it was inoculated on CD 200. At other times in E2, low and sporadic
detection of EC NAR occurred after the inoculations of EC NAR on CDs 200 and 259, and only after
precipitation events.

4. Discussion

Due to an established hierarchy [38,39], detection of (potentially pathogenic) EC should elicit a
detection of TC, as should detection of EC and TC for a detection of EB. As well, since EC NAR mimics
EC behavior but is not naturally present in the environment, it is commonly used as a tracer indicator
bacterium of pathogenic EC bacteria. However, since SF is not a member of the EB family, its detection
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patterns would not be expected to follow those of the EB members. These trends were observed in
this research.

4.1. Input Media

Bacterial levels in SLRs have been reported upwards of ≈1012 cfu·g−1 [1]. However, the indicator
bacteria levels (i.e., EB, TC, EC, SF) detected in the SLRs in E1 (≈103 cfu·g−1) and E2 (≈107 cfu·g−1)
were low in comparison (Tables 1 and 2). As well, the levels of the individual indicator bacteria were
not correlated in either experiment. This was attributed to methodological limitations, primarily the
need for several serial dilutions during the processing of samples.

4.2. Sawdust and Biopile Media

Inconsistent trends were observed for levels of the indicator bacteria in the sawdust and biopile
end-product. A lack of EC in both experiments, and SF in E1 biopile samples and E2 sawdust samples,
was anticipated since these bacteria exist primarily in the gastro-intestinal tracts of warm-blooded
animals [40]. The overall lack of EC also indicated that it did not persist in the biopiles, or was
inactivated or transported away, since large amounts were initially contributed by the SLRs or EC NAR
inoculations (Tables 1 and 2). Inactivation of EC seemed likely, since little was detected in effluent at the
end of either experiment. This confirmed the ability of biopiles to degrade the potentially pathogenic
EC bacterium.

It was unclear why no TC was detected in the input sawdust in E2 (Table 2), since 4.8× 103 cfu·g−1

were detected in E1 (Table 1). High variability in TC counts between the sawdust samples suggested
bacterial survival in discrete locations, which may explain this discrepancy. However, this may have
been random variability in the input media in E1 and E2, since the magnitudes of bacteria detected
were less than the ≈109 cells·g−1 of bacteria that have been detected in nature [1]. Final levels of EB
and TC in E1 (<500 cells·g−1), and EB, TC, and SF in E2 (<2000 cells·g−1) in the biopile media samples
were relatively close in magnitude and statistically correlated with one another, but likewise variable.
Nonetheless, these similarities suggested that stable populations of these bacteria were maintained
to the end of biopiling, especially since EB and TC levels were similarly much lower than in the
input SLRs.

4.3. Soil Media

Soil analyses were mainly performed to determine if the fecal indicators (EC, SF) could migrate
from the biopiles via moving water to establish viable populations in the soil. For example,
Winfield and Groisman (2003) [41] suggested that EC cannot survive indefinitely in the environment,
but that continuous introduction from agricultural wastes (e.g., effluent from SLR biopiles) allows it to
persist. EC and SF were not detected in initial soil samples, thus an initial presence did not confound
final analyses (Tables 1 and 2). However, EC and SF were also not detected in final soil samples.
This inferred that these indicators did not dwell in the soil profile upon transport from the biopiles,
since they were only detected in effluent from the cells [28].

Due to their natural ubiquity, EB and TC were detected in soil samples in both experiments
with little variation (Sobsey et al., 2006 [6]; Tables 1 and 2). For example, TCs are found naturally
in soil, sediments, suspensions, and decaying organic matter [42], and tropical waters [43]. In both
initial and final soil samples, average EB and TC levels in E1 (≈102 cfu·g−1) were three magnitudes
lower than E2 (≈105 cfu·g−1), but the levels were variable as was observed in the biopile media.
For example, elevated EB and TC levels occurred in Cell 2 in E1, but in Cell 3 in E2. However, only 40%
of soil samples in E2 led to a positive EB detection, which highlighted the difficulty in monitoring soil
microbial populations.
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4.4. Persistence in Solid Media

The presence of the indicator bacteria in some final biopile and soil samples suggested they survived
and persisted in spite of osmotic stress, temperature extremes, pH fluctuations, predation, etc. [41].
Some bacteria likely became dormant, entered a viable-but-not-culturable (VBNC) state, inhabited
protective biofilms, or hid within particle cores [44]. For example, Hartz et al. (2008) observed greater EC
and Enterococci survival in sand than seawater, and suggested that internal zones of particulate matter
offered protection, moisture, and nutrients to enhance survival [45]. Though EB and TC are ubiquitous in
nature, the presence of SF in the final biopile samples supported this reasoning.

By sustaining a presence in the biopiles, a continual emigration of the indicator bacteria in moving
water may have redistributed themselves in the solid media, which prolonged their existence [41].
Thus, an individual microbe did not necessarily persist but may have ‘traveled’ through the biopile/soil
media at the time of sampling. This could have occurred due to high microbial levels in the biopiles,
coupled with a lack of protective zones or surface binding sites in the biopile and soil media. Protection
by different media is a plausible explanation, since the microbial indicator levels in cell effluent samples
did not correspond well with trends of soil water content, or air, biopile, and soil temperature [28].
As well, a continually emigrating bacterial population supported the notion that the bacterial indicators
in the biopiles maintained stable population levels.

4.5. Liquid Media

It was found that annual indicator bacteria effluent loads from a biopile comprised <0.01% of
their levels contributed by the input media [28]. Thus, biopiling the SLRs successfully inactivated or
retained the micro-organisms. Elevated indicator bacteria levels were observed at other times, but for
explainable reasons such as an inoculation of EC NAR.

In E1, Cell 2 experienced a large effluent event on CD 275 due to prolonged water retention, as did
all cells on CD 313 due to preceding precipitation events (Figure 1). These two separate flow events
also coincided with increased indicator detection. However, after statistically excluding these outlying
indicator levels, the remaining TC and EC levels in E1 were <500 cfu·100 mL−1 (Figure 2). These levels
were well below the WHO (2006) [25] recommended limit of 1000 cfu·100 mL−1 for agricultural
irrigation. As well, TC and EC levels proceeded to decrease exponentially as biopiling proceeded,
which complemented the findings of Xu et al., (2009) in large-scale, cattle mortality biopiling trials [46].
Our observations highlighted the suitability of the biopiling process to inactivate bacterial pathogens
(especially EC), and that little EC was transported away from the biopiles via effluent.

In E2, many precipitation events and the two EC NAR inoculations corresponded with elevated
EB, TC, and EC detections (Figure 1). Similar exponential decreases were observed for indicator
bacteria populations once outlier values were statistically excluded (Figure 2). The indicator bacteria
levels enumerated in E2 were, however, notably higher than E1. As well, EB levels remained expectedly
and consistently higher than TC and EC levels during the entire decline, which reflected the diversity of
the species that belong to the family Enterobacteriaceae (>100 species). This observation also supported
the quality of our data and analytical procedures.

Though EC declined to 0 cfu·100 mL−1 in E1 and E2, EB (E2 only) and TC (E1 and E2) were still
detected in effluent samples at the end of biopiling. This suggested that EB and TC persisted, due likely
to their ubiquity in the environment. Conversely, the exponential increase of SF observed late in the
cell effluent samples in E2 suggested that it persisted until the biopile environment became hospitable
for its growth. Statistical analyses confirmed these re-growth trends. As well, SF and the other bacterial
indicators were not correlated when compared with external environmental measurements (e.g., biopile
temperature; Michitsch et al., 2011 [28]), which highlighted the different survival characteristics of
these unrelated bacterial families.

From a persistence perspective stance, the optimistic view suggested that SF persisted at low
levels then re-grew once suitable habitat conditions returned. The pessimistic view suggested bacterial
persistence at high levels, but in a VBNC state. The use of emergent enumeration technologies
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(e.g., Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)) was not accessible for this research, which may have clarified
this anomaly by enumerating SF regardless of its metabolic state. However, our results indicated a
trend not-as-yet observed for animal waste biopiling activities, and one infrequently reported in other
media or studies. Further research is warranted on this topic.

4.6. Persistent Pathogens and Escherichia coli NAR

The fate of the EC NAR inoculated into the biopiles was instrumental to understanding the
potential for bacterial pathogen persistence. This bacterium has found use as a tracer since it mimics
the behavior of pathogenic EC species, it is neither pathogenic nor environmentally endogenous, and it
is easily enumerated due to its resistance to the antibiotic nalidixic acid [47]. It has been used to study
enteric bacterial fate in sub-surface [48] and stream [16] environments, tile drain effluent following
manure application [49], and in aquifers [50]. Like EC, the fate of EC NAR is assumed to represent the
fate of all pathogenic bacteria.

In E1, EC NAR was mixed with sawdust, soil, and SLRs, and placed in dialysis bags that were
inserted into the biopiles and left in place for the duration of the experiment [28]. The bags mimicked
the internal biopile environment and allowed for water and nutrient diffusion, but prevented EC NAR
migration into the bulk media. At the end of E1, no EC NAR, or inherent TC or EC, were detected
in any bag. Jamieson et al. (2004) indicated that nutrient diffusion limitations and obstruction of
pores may affect bag-borne indicators [16]. However, this likely did not affect EC NAR survival in
this research since the bags appeared moist, flexible, and intact upon examination at the end of E1.
This implied that inactivation was the dominant process in the biopiles.

Little EC NAR accumulated in cell effluent in E1 or E2 compared to the high levels inoculated
(≈109 cfu·g−1). The highest detection of EC NAR (3000 cfu·100 mL−1) was enumerated in biopile
effluent immediately following inoculation on CD 200 in E2, due primarily to transport associated
with a large precipitation event of 102 mm (Figure 1). However, little EC NAR was detected in E1 or
following the second inoculation on CD 259 in E2. This suggested EC NAR inactivation or retention in
the biopiles. However, EC NAR was infrequently detected at low levels (≤3 cfu·100 mL−1) in some
effluent samples during the ≈7 weeks following the second inoculation of EC NAR and until E2 was
terminated. This suggested that it had persisted in the media or avoided detection.

In spite of irregular detection of EC NAR in cell effluent samples, it was not found in solid
media samples before or after either experiment. Thus, EC NAR was likely inactivated and not
retained in the biopiles. It can be inferred that pathogenic bacteria would likely experience the same
fate in biopiles. However, if EC NAR had persisted in the biopiles to allow its detection in cell
effluent at the end of E2, then other pathogenic bacteria may have survived the biopiling process.
This conundrum highlights why secondary methods (e.g., tertiary biopiling phases, effluent and
run-off control measures) are performed and recommended to promote and ensure bacterial pathogen
degradation in decomposition processes.

5. Summary

Pathogenic bacteria may persist in different media for extended periods in viable or non-culturable
states with the potential to re-grow. Temperature, soil water content, and nutrient availability can be
controlling factors. In this research, the slaughterhouse-residuals and inoculated nalidixic acid-resistant
E. coli represented large sources of the indicator bacteria, but certain media (e.g., soil) were void of
the indicator bacteria while other media (e.g., biopile effluent) showed exponentially decreasing
populations of the indicator bacteria in both experiments. This highlighted the suitability of biopiling
for partial bacterial pathogen inactivation. Low-level presence of Enterobacteriaceae, total coliforms,
and E. coli in final biopile and soil samples, however, suggested their persistence but not migration
from the media, whereas S. fecalis exhibited re-growth patterns in less ideal environmental conditions.
The fate of inoculated nalidixic acid-resistant E. coli supported inactivation as the primary process
in the biopiles. However, the biopiles harbored constant populations of the indicator bacteria due
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to persistence in isolated locations and changes in dominant bacterial species. This suggested that
tertiary biopiling phases and secondary methods are necessary to ensure pathogen degradation.
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